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W e derive boundary conditionsforthe coupled spin-charge di�usion equationsata transm itting

interface between two-dim ensionalelectron system s with di�erent strengths of the Rashba spin-

orbit (SO ) coupling �,and an electric �eld parallelto the interface. W e consider the lim it where

the spin-di�usion length ls is long com pared to the electron m ean free path l,and assum e that�

changes discontinuously on the scale ofls. W e �nd that the spin density is also discontinuous on

the scale ofls. In the case where the electron m obility is constant across the interface,this leads

to the com plete suppression ofthe expected spin injection from a region with � 6= 0 into a non-SO

region with � = 0.

PACS num bers:72.25.-b,72.25.M k,73.23.-b,73.50.Bk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Developingrobustm echanism sforspin generation and

detection is a centralobjective in the rapidly growing

� eld of spintronics.1 There are m any exciting venues

for basic physics and nanotechnology to exploit in-

jected spins in various system s, in both the sem iclas-

sicaltransport regim e and the quantum regim e where

spins can encode entangled quantum bits. Since the

early days of spintronics,2 however, exciting theoreti-

calpredictions often seem ed to be plagued by experi-

m entalam biguities. A notable exception is the � eld of

m etallic m agnetoelectronics,3 where m any ofkey exper-

im ental� ndingshavebeen wellunderstood and thethe-

oreticalpredictions in turn were instrum entalin push-

ing theexperim entalfrontier.Sem iconductorspintronics

which possessesm uch richerphenom enologyand appears

m ore desirable for technologicalapplications, however,

has caused m ore problem s for theoristsand experim en-

talistsalike.

In system swith intrinsicspin-orbit(SO )coupling,the

spin degrees of freedom are intricately entangled with

the orbitalm otion, and even the concept of spin cur-

rent(de� ned as a sym m etrized productofspin and ve-

locity operators) has resisted the thorough qualitative

understanding.4 There is an opinion that for m any ex-

perim entalim plications,itis m ore relevantto calculate

spin densitiesratherthan spin currents.Thisisa princi-

palm otivation ofthispaper.Thespin-densitygeneration

and dynam icsin di� use bulk sem iconductorsare conve-

niently described by the sem iclassicaldi� usion equation

which isusually derived in thelim itofweak SO coupling

and dilutedisorder,5,6,7,8,9 � ;�� 1 � E F ,where� isthe

characteristic SO splitting,�� 1 is the im purity scatter-

ing rate,and E F isthe Ferm ienergy (setting ~ = 1 here

and henceforth).In ordertocalculatethenonequilibrium

spin accum ulation generated by the spin Halle� ectata

Hall-baredgeorataboundarybetween twodi� erentcon-

ductors,thedi� usion equation hastobesupplem ented by

the appropriate boundary conditions(BC) for spin and

charge densities. The latter have been the source ofa

vigorousdiscussion in recentliterature.7,8,9,10,11,12 In ad-

dition,the boundary problem with SO interactionswas

previously discussed in thecontextofspin-polarized bal-

listic beam re ection and refraction13 and in the regim e

ofFriedel-likespin-density oscillationson thescaleofthe

Ferm iwavelength atsharp boundaries.14

In this paper,we develop a generalapproach forsys-

tem atically deriving sem iclassical BC for di� use spin

transportwith weak intrinsicSO interaction.W eassum e

that E F � � 1, but we work in the \SO dirty lim it,"

where � � � 1 and the D’yakonov-Perelspin-di� usion

length ls ism uch largerthan theelectron m ean freepath

l.(Thislim itis,in fact,necessary forthedi� usion equa-

tion itselfto be m eaningfulnear a boundary.) W e use

a K eldysh kinetic equation approach,15 sim ilar in spirit

to the one used in Ref.5 forderiving the spin-di� usion

equation. O ur m ethod reveals the physicalm eaning of

the BC,which possesses an interesting correspondence

with theclassicalHallphysics.W ebelievethatour� nd-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610190v2
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FIG .1: Sim ple exam ple: A two-dim ensionalelectron gas in

thexy planewith a uniform electric�eld E in thex direction,

and an inhom ogeneous Rashba coupling �(y),which varies

between � = �1, for y < 0, and � = �0, for y > d. If

the in-plane spin polarization sy,which occurs in the region

y > d spillsoverinto thenorm alregion y < 0,therewillbea

nonzerovalueofsz neartheboundary,which can bem easured

optically. W e �nd,however,that ifthe electron m obility is

independentofy,there isno spilloverofsy,and sz = 0.

ingsresolvesom ediscrepanciesexisting in theliterature.

II. K IN ET IC EQ U A T IO N A P P R O A C H

O fcentralim portance as a convenient case study as

wellasan experim entally relevantm odelisthenoninter-

acting Rashba Ham iltonian which describesthesim plest

two-dim ensionalsystem with intrinsic SO coupling:12

H =
~p2

2m
+ U (r)� EF + H SO ;

H SO = �
1

2
f�(r);~pxg�̂y +

1

2
f�0(r);~pyg�̂x ; (1)

where ~p = p � eA ,p = � ir is the canonicalm om en-

tum ,e the electron charge,A a vectorpotential,m the

e� ective electron m ass,�̂ a vectorofPaulim atrices,U

the potentialdue to disorderand externalgates,and �

isthe Rashba SO interaction param eter,which here de-

pendson the position.The second coupling constant�0

isequalto �forpureRashba coupling,butthesituation

�0 6= � applies,e.g.,to structures on a [001]surface of

G aAs,when linearDresselhauscoupling ispresent,ifthe

x axisis chosen along the (110)crystaldirection. Note

thatwearedisregarding theSO coupling dueto thelat-

eralpotentialU ,and the electronsarem oving in the xy

plane.

Although ourapproach isgeneraland can be applied

to otherSO Ham iltoniansand di� erentheterostructures,

wewillfocusontheBC in theHallcon� gurationofFig.1.

Speci� cally,weassum eauniform electric� eld E = � @tA

paralleltothex axis,with are ectingwallatsom enega-

tivey blocking any transversechargecurrents.Thetwo-

dim ensionalelectrongasistranslationallyinvariantalong

thex axis,apartfrom thedisorderpotential,butthesys-

tem param etersdepend explicitly on y.W eassum ethat

theRashba param eter�hasdi� erentconstantvalues�1
and �0 fory < 0 and y > d,with a \transition region"

0 < y < d. Forreasonsthatwillbecom e clearlater,we

choose d to be long on the scale ofthe m ean-free path

l= vF � (vF =
p
2E F =m istheFerm ivelocity),butshort

on thescaleoftheD’yakonov-Perelspin-di� usion length

ls = l=� 0� (with � 0 = �0pF and pF = m vF ),so that

the spinsdo notrelax while traversing the transition re-

gion.Notethatby de� nition,ls =
p
D �s,whereD isthe

di� usion constantand �s a characteristicspin-relaxation

tim e. A geom etry of this type can be produced by a

charged gatecovering onehalfofthe2D system ,say the

region y < 0,in which case the transition length d will

be determ ined by the setback distance ofthe gate. In

such a system ,notonly �,butalso the potentialU ,the

electron density n,and the electron m obility e�=m will

generally depend on y. However,for pedagogicalpur-

poses,we shall� rst consider a sim pli� ed m odel,where

we assum e thatonly � depends on y. Furtherm ore,we

assum epureRashba coupling,and wetake�1 = 0.

The kinetic equation with y-dependent � can be de-

rived usingtheapproachalreadydiscussed in Ref.5,with

the result

@tĝ+
1

2

n
p

m
+ ��̂;(r + eE@�)̂g

o

+ i�p � [̂� ;̂g]�
@y�

2

�
�̂ � p;@py ĝ

	
=

1

2�

�n

�̂;Â

o

�

�

ĝ;
1

m

Z
dp2

(2�)2
Â

��

(2)

containingan additionalterm proportionalto@y�,which

isatthe heartofourdiscussion. Here,�̂ = z� �̂,with
z the unitvectoralong the z axis,and

�̂(�)=
1

m

Z
d2p

(2�)2
ĝ(p;�): (3)

The second term on the left-hand side ofEq.(2) is the

driftwith spin-dependentvelocity,the third term isthe

spin precession in the Rashba � eld,and the fourth term

is the spin-dependent acceleration in the y-dependent

Rashba � eld. The right-hand side is the collision inte-

gralin theself-consistentBorn approxim ation dueto the
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weakand isotropicscalardisorder.Â = i(Ĝ R � Ĝ A )isthe

spectralfunction in term softhe retarded and advanced

G reen’sfunctions Ĝ R ;A ,which isgiven by

Â(p;�)=
A " + A #

2
+ �̂�

A " � A#

2
: (4)

Here,

A s(p;�)=
1=�

(�� �ps)
2 + (1=2�)2

; (5)

�̂� = �̂ � p=p= sin� �̂x � cos� �̂y,where�istheangleof

p with respectto the x axis,and

�ps =
p2

2m
� EF + s�jpj; (6)

with s= � corresponding to ";#.W ehaveneglected the

realpart ofthe G reen’s functions Ĝ R ;A in the collision

integralofthe kinetic equation (2),since itonly results

in a sm allcorrection oforder (�E F )
� 1 to the Rashba

precession term .

Aftersolving the kinetic equation (2),wecan � nd the

spin density s(r;t)in term softheK eldysh G reen’sfunc-

tion ĝ(r;t;p;�)(in the W ignerrepresentation),15

s(r;t)=
1

2

Z
dp2d�

(2�)3
Tr[̂� ĝ(r;t;p;�)]: (7)

In equilibrium ,15

ĝ0(r;t;p;�)= �
tanh(��=2)

2
Â(r;t;p;�); (8)

where � = 1=kB T is the inverse tem perature,and we

willbe interested in the T ! 0 lim it in the following.

Thekinetic equation can besim pli� ed afterde� ning the

distribution function f̂(�;�)atgiven position and tim e:

ĝ(�;p)=
1

2

n

Â(�;p);f̂(�;�)

o

; (9)

whereweassum ethatatgiven energy �and m om entum

direction �,the K eldysh G reen’sfunction ĝ hasthe m o-

m entum pro� ledeterm ined by thespectralfunction,i.e.,

itcan be expressed as Ĉ"(�;�)A "(p;�)+ Ĉ#(�;�)A #(p;�)

in term s of som e Herm itian m atrix coe� cients Ĉ";#.

Note that in equilibrium , f̂(�;�) � � tanh(��=2)=2.

Ansatz(9)allowsustointegrateEq.(2)overthem om en-

tum (
R
pdp=2�)at� xed direction � and energy �. Then

wecan integrateovertheenergy �and look fora steady-

statesolution.Tothisend,wehavetosolvethefollowing

transportequation forthe distribution function:

ŝE + sin� @yf̂ +


2

n

cos2� �̂x + sin2� �̂y;@yf̂

o

+ ipF

h

�̂�;f̂

i

�
@y

2
cos�

n

�̂�;@�f̂

o

=
1

2l

�nD

f̂

E

�

� f̂;1� �̂�

o

� 

Dn

�̂�;f̂

oE

�

�

; (10)

where f̂(�)=
R
d�f̂(�;�),hi� denotes angularaveraging

and (y)= �(y)=v F . ŝE isthe sourceterm proportional

to the electric � eld,

ŝE = eE [� cos�+ (sin2� �̂x � cos2� �̂y)]; (11)

and we have to supply Eq.(10)with the \initialcondi-

tion,"

y = 0: f̂(�)= f̂0 + eE lcos�: (12)

Here, f̂0 is an isotropic spin and charge im balance (as-

sum ed to be linearin  asitvanishesfor = 0),which

can in generalbeinduced by theelectric� eld in thebulk

and leak towardsthenorm alboundary. f̂0 isassum ed to

be angle � independent,since any nonisotropic com po-

nentoff̂0 decayson the scale ofthe m ean free path at

y < 0,ifwe take �1 = 0. The second term in Eq.(12)

istheusualdriftalong thex axis.W ecan now integrate

Eq.(10)using Eqs.(11)and (12).FortheBC acrossthe

transition region 0< y < d which com plem entsthedi� u-

sion equation (thatissecond orderin spatialderivatives),

we need to derive the expressionsforthe spin density s

and @ys at y = d,i.e.,after  is fully turned on,for a

given spin density at y = 0 (which can then be deter-

m ined self-consistently after solving the di� usion equa-

tion). W orking to the lowest nontrivialorder in ,we

have to calculate s to the � rstorderand @ys to the sec-

ond order,aswillbe explained below.

III. B O U N D A R Y SP IN A C C U M U LA T IO N

To linearorderin ,Eq.(10)sim pli� estrem endously

to

ŝ
0

E + sin�@yf̂+ eE l
@y

2
sin2��̂� =

1

l

�D

f̂

E

�

� f̂

�

; (13)

where

ŝ
0

E = eE

h

� cos�+


2
(sin2� �̂x � cos2� �̂y)

i

: (14)
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Equation (13)wasobtained by inserting the norm also-

lution f̂N = eE lcos� into term sin Eq.(10)which have

prefactors linear in . Averaging Eq. (13) and also

Eq.(13)m ultiplied by sin� over�,weget

D

f̂(y)

E

�

= f̂0 + eE l
(y)

4
�̂y +

D

cos2� f̂(y)

E

�

: (15)

W e can evaluatethe lastterm in thisequation by notic-

ing that ifwe � x ĥfi� and @y in Eq.(13),then im pu-

rity scattering equilibrates(on thescaleofthem ean free

path)the distribution to

f̂(y)�

D

f̂(y)

E

�

� l

�

ŝ
0

E + eE l
@y

2
sin2� �̂�

�

; (16)

where the lastterm should actually also be neglected in

thespiritoftheapproxim ation (which disregardscorrec-

tionsoforderl=d � 1 with respectto the leading term

linearin ).Com bining thiswith Eq.(15),weget

f̂(y)= f̂0 + eE lcos�[1� (y)̂��]: (17)

Thisgivesforthe spin density (forthe case�1 = 0)

s(y)= s(0)+ �eE ��(y)y ; (18)

where � = m =2� is the density ofstatesperspin. This

isjusttheposition-dependentbulk result5 o� setby s(0).

Thechargedensity n(y)isuniform .Itm ay appearquite

surprising (although we willprovide a physicalexplana-

tion in thenextsection)thatthespin density followsthe

Rashba param eterpro� le which changesrapidly on the

scaleofthe spin-di� usion length ls.

Inserting the distribution function (17)into the term s

which alreadyhaveprefactorslinearin in Eq.(10)gives

the equation for f̂(y;�) to the second order in the SO

interaction,which can be solved giving aty = d:

@yn = 0 (19)

forthe chargedensity and

@ys= 2m �0x � s� 2m �eE ��20z (20)

for the spin density. Eq.(20) is equivalent to the con-

dition ofvanishing norm al(i.e.,along the y axis) spin-

currentdensity aty = d (to the second orderin �):5,7

ja � y = 0; (21)

where a = x;y;z labelspin-density com ponents in the

Cartesian coordinates.Com bining Eq.(20)with thedif-

fusion equation5,6

@tsa + (sa � �ay�eE ��)=�a = D r 2
sa

+ 4E F ��r � [z� a � zsz � (a � z)z� s� z](22)

for the region with constant � (here, � � 1
x = �� 1y =

�� 1z =2 = 2� 2�) allows to solve for the spin density at

y > d induced by the sm allelectric � eld E . W e can,

however,im m ediately see that since the in-plane bulk

spin densitysy resultsin thecancellation ofthetwoterm s

contributingto@ysin Eq.(20),theuniform bulk solution

alltheway down to y = d trivially satis� esboth thebulk

di� usion equation (22)and theBC (20).Using Eq.(18),

wecan extend thebulk solution aty = d down to y = 0,

� nding that s(0)= 0. The � nalresult is thus that the

nonequilibrium spin density induced by the electric� eld

vanishesin the norm alregion y � 0,and fory > 0 fol-

lows the bulk value corresponding to the localRashba

param eter�(y),asthe latterisslowly turned on.

W epointoutthatiftheterm proportionalto theelec-

tric� eld in Eq.(20)isdisregarded10 (which could physi-

callybejusti� ed,e.g.,when thenonequilibrium spin den-

sity is induced optically at the edge in the absence of

electric � eld),then these BC would in generaldescribe

interconversion ofthe y and z com ponents ofthe spin

density,which decaysinto thebulk on thescaleofls ac-

cording to the di� usion equation (22). This,however,

givesa wrong resultforthespin density generated by an

electric� eld,aswaspreviously noted in thecaseofa re-

 ecting Hall-baredge by Bleibaum ,11 who obtained the

sam eBC asEq.(20),in thatcase,using a very di� erent

m ethod,and alsopreviously postulated by M al’shukovet

al.9 Finally,wenotethatfrom thestructureofEq.(20),

it should be clear why we calculated densities to linear

orderin �whilegradientsto quadraticorder:Thelatter

are governed by the spin precession in the Rashba � eld

which islinearin �and the spin-generation term dueto

the electric � eld which is quadratic in �. The second-

orderin �BC forthe norm alcom ponentsofthedensity

gradientsthuscorrespond to the� rst-orderin �solution

ofthe spin-di� usion equation.

IV . B O U N D A R Y H A LL EFFEC T

In this section, we o� er a sim ple physical explana-

tion forthespin-density jum p acrosstheinterface,which

willalso allow usto extend our� ndingsto m oregeneral

boundary con� gurations. Because there is no net drift

velocity in they direction,theterm proportionalto �0in

Eq.(1)hasm uch lesse� ectthan the term proportional

to �. The prim ary role of� 0 is to cause relaxation of

sy,which takes place only on the very long tim e scale

�s orthe corresponding length scale ls. In orderto un-

derstand variationson the m uch shorterlength scale d,

we m ay therefore set �0 = 0 in H SO . Then,sy is con-

served and �(r)isequivalentto a vectorpotentialin the

x direction,

~A x(r)= � (m =e)�(r); (23)

for electrons with �y = � 1,in addition to a potential

independentof�y,which is/ �2. Thus,electronswith

�y = � 1 feelan e� ective orbitalm agnetic � eld in the z

direction,given by

~B z = z� (r �~A )= � (m =e)@y�: (24)
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Due to the Halle� ect in ~B z,an electric � eld in the x

direction leadsto a chem icalpotentialdrop in the y di-

rection,which hasopposite sign forthe two spin states,

leading to a di� erenceofpopulations,and hence a jum p

in sy,acrossthe interval0 < y < d. The chem icalpo-

tentialjum p m ay becalculated from thestandard Drude

form ula forthe Hallresistance. M ultiplying thisby the

density ofstates�,we� nd from Eq.(24),

sy(y)� sy(0)= �eE

Z y

0

dy
0
�(y0)@y�(y

0); (25)

where�(y0)isthetransportscatteringtim eatposition y0.

In the case where � is independentofy,the right-hand

side ofEq.(25)fory > d isjust�eE �(�0 � �1),which

isprecisely thedi� erencein thebulk polarizationsin the

twom edia,farfrom theboundarybetween them .Theso-

lution ofthecoupled spin-di� usion equation (22)isthen

sim ple:Thepolarization sy hasoneconstantvaluein the

region y < 0 and another in the region y > d,with an

e� ective discontinuity aty � 0. There are no gradients

ofsy on the scale ofthe spin-di� usion length on either

side ofthe boundary,and hence the di� usion equation

leadsto no polarization outoftheplane.Thisistrue,in

principle,even ifthereisa di� erencein theelectron den-

sity on the two sidesofthe interface,provided thatthe

electron m obility,and hence �,isconstantthroughout.

In general, however, density di� erences caused by

charging a gate overone halfofthe system willlead to

variations in � and hence a gradientof� in the transi-

tion region 0 < y < d. Thiswillcause the discontinuity

in sy given by Eq.(25)to deviate from the di� erence in

bulk polarizations,forcing the existence ofgradients in

sy and nonzero valuesofsz,in a region ofthesizeofthe

spin-di� usion length,on eitherside ofy = 0. O fpartic-

ularinterestisthe case where � � 0 on one side ofthe

boundary,and thespin-di� usion length isespecially long

in that region. Then,ifthere is a gradient ofelectron

m obility in the transition region,therecan bea nonzero

value ofsz which extends far into the \norm alregion"

where � � 0. The value,however,willdepend on the

position dependence of� aswellasthe behaviorof� in

the transition region.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

W e have assum ed so farthatthe scale d forvariation

of� is largerthan the electron m ean free path. In the

case where � is a constant,however,our results should

apply even to steplike variationsin �,aslong aswe are

notinterested in the oscillating structureon the scaleof

the Ferm iwavelength �F .
14

In thecaseofa perfectly reectingboundary aty = 0,

with current ow parallelto theboundary,theexistence

ofan e� ectivem agnetic� eld~B z very closeto thebound-

ary would have no physicale� ect: The generated Hall

voltageisadded to a potentialwhich isin any case in� -

nite on the insulating side ofthe interface.The solution

ofthe di� usion equation (22) for constant � at y > d

with BC (20) givesa spin polarization sy which is con-

stantand thesam easin thebulk,forpointsfurtherthan

d from the boundary. W e � nd thatsz = 0 in this case,

which istrueeven when d ! 0,in agreem entwith Refs.9

and 11.

Finally,wenotethatin thecasewheretheelectric� eld

isnorm alto atransm itting boundary,thereshould beno

discontinuityin thespin polarization acrosstheinterface.

If� had depended on x ratherthan y,in the discussion

above,the vector potential ~A x would have been purely

longitudinal,giving no physicale� ect.

In sum m ary, we have developed a m ethod, starting

from thequantum kineticequation,forstudyingspinHall

e� ectsin asystem with aposition-dependentRashbacou-

pling constant�,in the \dirty lim it" � � � 1. W e con-

sidered system swhere�dependsonly on y and changes

discontinuously on the scale ofthe spin-di� usion length

ls,from one constant value to another,with a uniform

applied electric� eld E in thex direction,and wederived

boundary conditionsforthecoupled spin and chargedif-

fusion equations,which apply away from thediscontinu-

ity. In general,we � nd a discontinuity in the y com po-

nent ofthe spin density s(r) at the boundary. In the

case where the transport scattering tim e � is indepen-

dentofposition,thisleadsto valuesofs away from the

boundary thatarethesam easwould occurforauniform

system with the localvalue of�,nam ely,sy = �eE ��

and sx = sz = 0.Thus,in contrastto Ref.10,we� nd no

lateralspin injection intoanorm alconductorand noout-

of-plane spin density,when the electron m obility isuni-

form . The related spin Hallcurrentextraction proposal

ofRef.8 can therefore only work underthe assum ption

ofan inhom ogeneousm obility closeto the interface.W e

also � nd sz = 0 at a reecting boundary, in contrast

to Ref.10,but in agreem ent with Refs.9 and 11. O n

the otherhand,fora transm itting boundary,if� varies

across the transition region,one can get spin injection

and sz 6= 0.
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